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This is the link https://hackmd.io/ncDBloo1S-mhibHHpu2x6Q

Information is now on github projectsInformation is now on github projects

Project details are now on RSE-AUNZ github projects

RSEAA2023RSEAA2023

Updates

We have a committee.
We need to get approval for fiscal sponsorship.

Face to Face meetingsFace to Face meetings

Updates

We had one at Parkville.
Need to have something to show we are RSE-AUNZ at a table. Made something.
We had 60 attendees at the RSD Forum in Brisbane organised by QCIF and ARDC on May 18th. 14 people presented projects and we had 3 topics of group
discussions. It was a successful event, QCIF will be willing to host this again next year.

RSE AUNZ feedback surveyRSE AUNZ feedback survey

Paula will send the results of the RSE AUNZ anonymous survey to the mailing list this week (before May 26th).

Senior Advisory BoardSenior Advisory Board

Updates

This can be tied into the email for RSEAA2023 senior panel invitations but nothing has been done.

Fiscal SponsorshipFiscal Sponsorship

Updates

Reach out to RSE Asia to see if they would want to be on the MoU
If they say yes and QCIF says no, RSE-AUNZ would create a MoU with RSE Asia to handle the transfer of money.

Email to Mark (sent)Email to Mark (sent)

Hi Mark,

Thanks for the MoU, could we please have some time to discuss with RSE Asia as they are our partners in the unconference. One of the questions we would be asking
them is if they would need to be a signatory to this MoU. Is this an option from QCIF's point of view?

We probably need two invoices at the end of the contract, one for RSE Asia and one for RSE-AUNZ, and there are a few minor changes we want to confirm before
getting back to you.

Please reply all to this email to keep the RSE-AUNZ steering committee in the loop.

https://hackmd.io/ncDBloo1S-mhibHHpu2x6Q
https://github.com/orgs/rse-aunz/projects/3
https://github.com/rse-aunz/organisation/issues/65#issuecomment-1547076683
https://rse-aunz.github.io/2023/04/03/RSdevelopersForumQLD.html
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